NMAA/NMSPA 2012 STATE RESULTS

NEWSPAPER
News Writing
1. Alicia Dominguez – Mesa Vista
2. Michael Steudle – VVHS
3. Ashtyn Megariz – Mesa Vista

Feature Writing
1. Bailey White – La Cueva HS
2. Lily Hawley – Mesa Vista
3. (Tie) Christina Fox – Albuquerque Academy and RaeAnna Shingle - VVHS

Sports Writing
1. Benjamin Sandoval, Jr. – Mesa Vista
2. Robert Chen – Albuquerque Academy
3. Sam Goldenberg – Highland High School

Editorial Writing
1. Divya Sundaram – Albuquerque Academy
2. Melissa Louise Auh – VVHS
3. Christina Duran – Rio Grande

Review Writing
1. Drake Lauscher- VVHS
2. Hailey Steichen – Albuquerque Academy
3. Luke Villareal - Mesa Vista

Editorial Cartooning
1. Pilar Martinez – Highland
2. Brittany Sedillo - Los Lunas
3. (tie) Rebekah Baca - VVHS
Raphaela Viereck – Mesa Vista
Calvary Fisher – Albuquerque Academy

Page One Design
1. Miranda Lee – Highland
2. Nathan Coffing – La Cueva
3. Robert Hoeper - Hobbs

Newspaper Advertising Design
1. Chris Ryan – Highland
2. Luisa Cadena – Hobbs
3. Matt Sandoval – Mesa Vista

Newspaper Photojournalism
1. Katey Garcia – Highland
2. Alejandro Gonzalez – Highland

YEARBOOK
Yearbook Cover Design
1. Meryl Hammond – Volcano Vista
2. Gema Alas – Volcano Vista
3. William Rodriguez - Highland

Theme Development
1. Emily Andrew – Volcano Vista
2. Dayanna Mariscal - Volcano Vista

Yearbook Double Page Layout
1. Elizabeth Garay - VVHS
2. Chantal Duda- Highland
3. Pauline Luhman – Mesa Vista

YB Feature Writing
1. Sadie Herrera – Highland
2. Chastidy Trujillo – Mesa Vista
3. (tie) Morgan Mascarenas – Mesa Vista and Hope Romero - VVHS

Yearbook Advertising Design
1. Amanda Orr - Highland

2. Laura Guzman – Mesa Vista

Yearbook Photojournalism
1. Di Linh Hoang – Highland
2. Kayleen Aragon – Volcano Vista
3. Mark Valadez - Highland

LITERARY MAGAZINE
LM Cover Design
1. Samaria Lawshea – Highland

Poetry Writing
1. Tomas Romero – Mesa Vista
2. Nikki Wright – Highland

Short Story Writing
1. Gabriel Zamora - Los Lunas
2. Julietta Carrillo – Rio Grande

LM Double Page Layout
2. Melanie Gruber - Highland

LM Illustration
1. Sam Martinez – Mesa Vista
2. Athena Martinez – Mesa Vista
3. Mardisia Enostrosa - Highland

OVERALL NMAA STATE RESULTS:
1. Highland High School, Albuquerque
2. (tie) Mesa Vista High School, Ojo Caliente, and Volcano Vista, Albuquerque

Additional Placement: Albuquerque Academy, La Cueva High School, Los Lunas High School, Rio Grande High School, Hobbs High School and Socorro High School